10/22 Prayer Campaign for China
Provisional Vatican-China Agreement
Will expire in October 2022 (10/22).
While Vatican and China negotiate, there are widespread arrests in the underground church. Local
official holding name lists from CCP (Chinese Communist Party) went searching for underground
bishops and clergy. Recently, 12 priests from one major diocese were arrested. Another
smaller diocese suffered similar fate. Bishops and Diocesan Administrators were arrested or have
disappeared for months. One faithful were fined US$3,000 for hosting one Mass. The local government
official said that CCP wanted ALL underground bishops and clergy to join the Independent Patriotic
church before October 2022.
These clergy arrested were subject to long hours of brain washing (re-education) on new theology
and religious policy. They were asked to pledge in writing:
1) Complete obedience and loyalty to the Independent Patriotic bishops and the party,
2) Use religion to promote communism and President Xi’s goals,
3) Cut off all allforeign influence on religion.
Due to unbearable pressure, a small number of priests have transferred to Patriotic Church.
October 2022 (10/22) is only a few months away.
CCP is using all its power to eliminate the R. C. Church in China.
We must use the same determination to pray.
I beg you, please
Join the 10/22 Prayer Campaign for China.
Pray for Our Church and The Roman Catholic Church in China.
Your gift of daily prayers will comfort and encourage the underground church.
Cardinal Kung once said, “if it were not for the prayers of the Universal Church,
I would not have survived even one day in the Chinese dungeon. “
You can say your favorite prayers. I will also send you Cardinal Kung’s Prayer for China.
St. Joseph, the Great Patron of China, Help us.
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